
Monday 8th June Tuesday 9th June Wednesday 10th June Thursday 11th June Friday 12th June

Morning Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:30 
start

Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:30 
start

Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:30 
start

Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:30 
start

Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:30 
start

ENGLISH SCIENCE MATHS French or Spanish ENGLISH

To recognise the difference between common 
and proper nouns . Complete the worksheet 

uploaded to SMH. You also need to complete the 
weekly spelling test on SMH. 

Complete the science variables  task on SMH
Complete problem solving questions on drawing 

and measuring angles from Corbett Maths

Watch the  second lesson on family which was 
uploaded onto SMH and complete the tasks in 

the lesson.

This morning you will be focusing on a specific 
poetic techinque - alliteration. Follow the PPT to 

help you create an interesting poem using 
alliteration effectively. 

MATHS ENGLISH SCIENCE Relgious Education MATHS

Watch the Corbett Maths video on drawing and 
measuring angles and complete worksheet 

questions

Today you will read a poem called 'A Case of 
Murder' or 'First Day at School' depending on 

your group. Complete the tasks on the PPT and 
produce a piece of creative writing linked to the 

poem. 

Complete the solar system task on SMH Complete the Laudato Si task on SMHW

Log on to ' Diagnostic Questions' and complete 
the quiz. Note down things you don't 

understand and message your teacher about 
them

Break/Lunch Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

French or Spanish Wellbeing Wellbeing SCIENCE Geography

Watch the  first lesson on family which was 
uploaded onto SMH and complete the tasks in 

the lesson.

Take some time for you, maybe a new hobby. 
Create a story, bake a cake, make a quiz to play 

with your family, read a book or create a podcast. 
Anything you like.

Take some time for you, maybe a new hobby. 
Create a story, bake a cake, make a quiz to play 

with your family, read a book or create a podcast. 
Anything you like.

Complete the scientific units task on SMH
Complete the lesson on biodiversty and saving 

Chester zoo. 

History Relgious Education Computing The Arts & Music Wellbeing

Complete the lesson on what was life like in 
1509 ? 

Complete Slides 1-14 on Laudato Si this is on 
SMHW for you

Complete the 'Searching for Information - Lesson 
2' task on SMH

Art: Complete 'Artist in a box' task on SMH

Take some time for you, maybe a new hobby. 
Create a story, bake a cake, make a quiz to play 

with your family, read a book or create a podcast. 
Anything you like.

Monday 15th June Tuesday 16th June Wednesday 17th June Thursday 18th June Friday 19th June

Morning Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:30 
start

Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:30 
start

Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:30 
start

Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:30 
start

Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:30 
start

ENGLISH SCIENCE MATHS French or Spanish ENGLISH

Improving your literacy skills by completing a 
worksheet focusing on the use of complex 

sentences. You also need to complete the weekly 
spelling test on SMH.

Watch the  magnetism online lesson which we 
have uploaded onto SMH. Complete the tasks in 

the lesson

Complete problem solving questions on the topic 
your teacher allocated you on SMH

Watch the  fourth lesson on family which was 
uploaded onto SMH and complete the tasks in 

the lesson.

This morning you will be focusing on a different 
poetic techinque - similes. Follow the PPT to help 

you create an interesting poem using similes 
effectively. 

MATHS ENGLISH SCIENCE Relgious Education MATHS

Watch the Corbett Maths video on the topic 
your teacher allocated you on SMH and 

complete the worksheet questions

Looking at the poem 'A Case of Murder' or 'First 
Day at School' again. You need to complete the 

cloze exercise and complete the PEE grids. Use the 
audio PPT to help

Complete magnetism home learning task 1 on 
SMH

Complete the Environment Lesson that is on 
SMHW

Log on to ' Diagnostic Questions' and complete 
the quiz. Note down things you don't 

understand and message your teacher about 
them

Break/Lunch Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

French or Spanish Wellbeing Wellbeing SCIENCE Geography

Watch the third lesson on family which was 
uploaded onto SMH and complete the tasks in 

the lesson.

Take some time for you, maybe a new hobby. 
Create a story, bake a cake, make a quiz to play 

with your family, read a book or create a podcast. 
Anything you like.

Take some time for you, maybe a new hobby. 
Create a story, bake a cake, make a quiz to play 

with your family, read a book or create a podcast. 
Anything you like.

Complete magnetism home learning task 2 on 
SMH

Complete the lesson on Urban World 1 

History Relgious Education Food/Technology The Arts & Music Wellbeing

Complete the online lesson about the Young 
Henry VIII 

Watch the lesson on The Environment that is on 
SMHW 

Technology: Complete the 'Design Challenge' on 
SMH                                                                                             

Food Prep: Complete the 'Kithcen Treasure Hunt' 
challenge on SMH

Music: Complete listening tasks and discuss 
keywords for appraisal on SMH

Take some time for you, maybe a new hobby. 
Create a story, bake a cake, make a quiz to play 

with your family, read a book or create a podcast. 
Anything you like.

Year 7 Home Learning Timetable 

Session 2

Session 3

Session 4

Session 4

Session 1

Session 2

Session 3

Session 1



Monday 8th June Tuesday 9th June Wednesday 10th June Thursday 11th June Friday 12th June

Morning Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:30 
start

Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:30 
start

Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:30 
start

Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:30 
start

Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:30 
start

ENGLISH SCIENCE MATHS French or Spanish ENGLISH

Today you will read a poem called 'Advice to a 
Teenage Daughter'. You need to examine the ideas 
and devices used by the poet. Listen to the audio 

PPT to help you to do this. 

Complete the science variables  task on SMH
Complete problem solving questions on averages 

from Corbett Maths

Watch the  second lesson on  my life  which was 
uploaded onto SMH and complete the tasks in 

the lesson.

Today you will focus on developing your literacy 
skills. Complete the weekly spelling test on SMH 

and the worksheet which focuses on using 
apostophes correctly in your writing. 

MATHS ENGLISH SCIENCE Relgious Education MATHS

Watch the Corbett Maths videos on averages and 
complete worksheet questions

Explore a new poem called 'Nettles' and following 
the audio PPT  you need to annotate the poet's 
methods. Next to selected lines from the poem, 
you will draw an image linked to the idea being 

explored.

Complete the solar system task on SMH
Complete the remaining Laudato Si  Tasks and  

send your work back to your teacher. 

Log on to Diagnostic questions and complete the 
quiz . Note down things you don't understand 

and message your teacher about them

Break/Lunch Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

French or Spanish Wellbeing Wellbeing SCIENCE Geography

Watch the  first lesson on  my life  which was 
uploaded onto SMH and complete the tasks in 

the lesson.

Take some time for you, maybe a new hobby. 
Create a story, bake a cake, make a quiz to play 

with your family, read a book or create a podcast. 
Anything you like.

Take some time for you, maybe a new hobby. 
Create a story, bake a cake, make a quiz to play 

with your family, read a book or create a podcast. 
Anything you like.

Complete the scientific units task on SMH
Complete the lesson on biodiversty and saving 

Chester zoo. 

History Relgious Education Computing The Arts & Music Wellbeing

Complete the lesson about WW1 - Why Britain 
had an empire.

Complete Slides 1-14 on Laudato Si  this is on 
SMHW for you

Complete the Abstraction task on SMH
Music: Understanding musical elements and basic 

theory through listening 

Take some time for you, maybe a new hobby. 
Create a story, bake a cake, make a quiz to play 

with your family, read a book or create a podcast. 
Anything you like.

Monday 15th June Tuesday 16th June Wednesday 17th June Thursday 18th June Friday 19th June

Morning Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:30 
start

Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:30 
start

Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:30 
start

Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:30 
start

Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:30 
start

ENGLISH SCIENCE MATHS French or Spanish ENGLISH

Today you will continue to explore the poem 
'Nettles'. You need to follow the audio PPT to 

complete the quiz  and the PEE grid exploring the 
poet's viewpoint.

Watch the magnetism online lesson which we 
have uploaded onto SMH. Complete the tasks in 

the lesson

Complete problem solving questions on the topic 
your teacher allocated you on SMH

Watch the fourth lesson on  my life  which was 
uploaded onto SMH and complete the tasks in 

the lesson.

Today you will focus on developing your literacy 
skills. Complete the weekly spelling test on SMH 

and the worksheet, which focuses on using semi-
colons correctly  in your writing. 

MATHS ENGLISH SCIENCE Relgious Education MATHS

Watch the Corbett Maths video on the topic 
your teacher allocated you on SMH and 

complete the worksheet questions

Today you will study a new poem called 'Daddy 
fell into the Pond '. You need to follow the PPT 
and answer the comprehension questions to 

show you have understood the key ideas.

Complete magnetism home learning task 1 which 
is on SMH

Complete the Wealth and Poverty Home Learning 
Task 

Log on to Diagnostic questions and complete the 
quiz . Note down things you don't understand 

and message your teacher about them

Break/Lunch Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

French or Spanish Wellbeing Wellbeing SCIENCE Geography

Watch the third lesson on my life which was 
uploaded onto SMH and complete the tasks in 

the lesson.

Take some time for you, maybe a new hobby. 
Create a story, bake a cake, make a quiz to play 

with your family, read a book or create a podcast. 
Anything you like.

Take some time for you, maybe a new hobby. 
Create a story, bake a cake, make a quiz to play 

with your family, read a book or create a podcast. 
Anything you like.

Complete magnetism home learning task 2 which 
is on SMH

Complete the lesson on urban world 1

History Relgious Education Technology/Food The Arts & Music Wellbeing

Complete the online lesson about WW1: Long 
term causes.

Watch the Wealth and Poverty lesson that has 
been put on SMHW

Technology: Complete the 'Fun Making 
Challenge' task on SMH                                                                                                                                                                              

Food Prep: Complete the 'A-Z Equipment' task on 
SMH

Drama: Devising and improvisation task on SMH

Take some time for you, maybe a new hobby. 
Create a story, bake a cake, make a quiz to play 

with your family, read a book or create a podcast. 
Anything you like.

Year 8 Home Learning Timetable 

Session 2

Session 3

Session 4

Session 1

Session 2

Session 3

Session 4

Session 1



Monday 8th June Tuesday 9th June Wednesday 10th June Thursday 11th June Friday 12th June

Morning Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:30 
start

Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:30 
start

Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:30 
start

Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:30 
start

Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:30 
start

ENGLISH SCIENCE MATHS French or Spanish ENGLISH

Watch Act 1 Scene 5 from the play Romeo and 
Juliet and complete the worksheet on SMH. This 
will ask you to focus on the relationship between 
Tybalt and Lord Capulet . The audio PPT will help 

you to do this. 

Complete the science variables  task on SMH
Complete problem solving questions on the topic 

your teacher allocated you on SMH

Watch the second lesson on careers, choice and 
ambitions which was uploaded onto SMH and 

complete the tasks in the lesson.

Today you will be developing your literacy skills. 
You will be focsuing on the accuate use of colons 
in your writing. Complete the worksheet and the 

weekly spelling test on SMH.

MATHS ENGLISH SCIENCE Relgious Education MATHS

Watch the Corbett Maths video on the topic 
your teacher allocated you on SMH and 

complete the worksheet questions

Today you will imagine you are Tybalt and will 
produce a letter to Lord Capulet  explaning the 
emotions you experienced when you spotted 

Romeo, your enemy, at the party.

Complete the solar system task on SMH Complete the Ethics worksheet that is on SMHW 
Log on to Diagnostic questions and complete the 

quiz . Note down things you don't understand 
and message your teacher about them

Break/Lunch Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

French or Spanish Wellbeing Wellbeing SCIENCE History or Geography

Watch the first lesson on careers, choice and 
ambitions which was uploaded onto SMH and 

complete the tasks in the lesson.

Take some time for you, maybe a new hobby. 
Create a story, bake a cake, make a quiz to play 

with your family, read a book or create a podcast. 
Anything you like.

Take some time for you, maybe a new hobby. 
Create a story, bake a cake, make a quiz to play 

with your family, read a book or create a podcast. 
Anything you like.

Complete the scientific units task on SMH

History - Complete the lesson about the causes of 
disease in 1250                                                              

Geography - Complete the paper 1 predicting 
tectonic hazard  9 mark lesson

History or Geography Relgious Education Computing The Arts & Music Wellbeing

History - Complete the lesson about the 
introduction to Medicine                                    

Geography - Complete paper 1 plate margins 6 
mark question

Complete the Ethics Worksheet that has been 
placed on SMHW 

Complete the 'Firewalls and Interface Design' task 
on SMH

Drama: Continue working on improvised 
scenarios on SMH

Take some time for you, maybe a new hobby. 
Create a story, bake a cake, make a quiz to play 

with your family, read a book or create a podcast. 
Anything you like.

Monday 15th June Tuesday 16th June Wednesday 17th June Thursday 18th June Friday 19th June

Morning Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:30 
start

Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:30 
start

Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:30 
start

Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:30 
start

Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:30 
start

ENGLISH SCIENCE MATHS French or Spanish ENGLISH

Today you will read Act 2 Scene 2 from Romeo 
and Juliet. By following the audio PPT, you need 

to complete the worksheet exploring gender 
stereotypes.

Watch the  respiration online lesson which we 
have uploaded onto SMH. Complete the tasks in 

the lesson

Complete problem solving questions on the topic 
your teacher allocated you on SMH

Watch the fourth lesson on careers, choice and 
ambitions which was uploaded onto SMH and 

complete the tasks in the lesson.

Today you will be developing your literacy skills. 
Complete the worksheet on SMH and the weekly 

spelling test. 

MATHS ENGLISH SCIENCE Relgious Education MATHS

Watch the Corbett Maths video on the topic 
your teacher allocated you on SMH and 

complete the worksheet questions

Today you need to imagine you are the character 
of Romeo. You need to write a love letter to 

Juliet. Use the PPT uploaded to SMH to help you 
do this effectively. 

Complete respiration home learning task 1 which 
is on SMH

Complete the War and Peace Home Learning D 
question that has been placed on SMHW 

Log on to Diagnostic questions and complete the 
quiz . Note down things you don't understand 

and message your teacher about them

Break/Lunch Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

French or Spanish Wellbeing Wellbeing SCIENCE History or Geography

Watch the third lesson on careers, choice and 
ambitions which was uploaded onto SMH and 

complete the tasks in the lesson.

Take some time for you, maybe a new hobby. 
Create a story, bake a cake, make a quiz to play 

with your family, read a book or create a podcast. 
Anything you like.

Take some time for you, maybe a new hobby. 
Create a story, bake a cake, make a quiz to play 

with your family, read a book or create a podcast. 
Anything you like.

Complete respiration home learning task 2 which 
is on SMH

History - Complete the lesson on caring for the 
sick                                                               Geography 
- complete the lesson on paper 1 tropical storm 

responses 9 mark

History or Geography Relgious Education Technology OR Food Prep The Arts & Music Wellbeing

History - Complete the lesson on Hippocreates 
and Galen                                                                                 

Geography - complete the lesson on Paper 1 UK 
extreme weather 6 mark

Complete the War and Peace Home Learning Task 
that has been placed on SMHW 

Technology: Complete the 'Personal Transport of 
the Future - Research, specification, design idea' 

task on SMH                                                                                                                                  
Food Prep: Complete the Health & Nutrition 

Quiz on SMH

Art: Complete virtual tour round Getty museam 
on SMH

Take some time for you, maybe a new hobby. 
Create a story, bake a cake, make a quiz to play 

with your family, read a book or create a podcast. 
Anything you like.

Year 9 Home Learning Timetable 

Session 2

Session 3

Session 4

Session 1

Session 2

Session 3

Session 4

Session 1



Monday 8th June Tuesday 9th June Wednesday 10th June Thursday 11th June Friday 12th June

Morning Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:00 
start

Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:00 
start

Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:00 
start

Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:00 
start

Complete your morning routine ready for a 9:00 
start

ENGLISH Relgious Education Option B SCIENCE History or Geography

Today will you be reading and annotating the 
poem 'London ' by William Blake.

Complete the Introduction to Ethics Home 
Learning Task that is on SMHW 

Check 'Show My Homework' for  the latest task 
set by your Option Subject teacher.

Complete respiration home learning task 3 which 
is on SMH

History - Complete lesson 4 on Elizabeth I  
Geography - Paper 1 tropical rainforests 

deforestation the economic advantages and 
environmental costs 6 mark

SCIENCE ENGLISH History or Geography MATHS Relgious Education

If you have chosen not to attend school you 
should watch the respiration online lesson on 
SMH and complete the tasks within the lesson

Today you will be completing a PEE grid on the 
poem 'London ' and a quiz on SMH.

History - Complete lesson 3 on Elizabeth I  
Geography - complete paper 1 plate margins 6 

mark question

Complete problem solving questions on your 
allocated topic

Complete the Ethics Questions that have been 
placed on SMHW for you

MATHS SCIENCE ENGLISH Option A MATHS

Go through the presentation set on SMH by your 
teacher, try the activities

Complete respiration home learning task 1 which 
is on SMH

Today you will study An Inspector Calls. You need 
to finsh reading Act 1 and complete the summary 

sheet. Include key quotations.

Check 'Show My Homework' for  the latest task 
set by your Option Subject teacher.

Log on to Diagnostic questions and complete the 
quiz.  Note down things you don't understand 

and message your teacher about them

Break/Lunch Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

Take a break from your studies. Eat your lunch, 
relax for at least 40 minutes.

Option A MATHS SCIENCE ENGLISH Option B

Check 'Show My Homework' for  the latest task 
set by your Option Subject teacher.

Watch the Corbett Maths video on the allocated 
topic and complete worksheet questions

Complete respiration home learning task 2 which 
is on SMH

Today you will focus on developing your English 
Language skills. You need to read and annotate 

the two extracts and attempt questions 3 and 4. 

Check 'Show My Homework' for  the latest task 
set by your Option Subject teacher.

Session 1

Session 2

Session 3

Session 4

Year 10 Home Learning Timetable 


